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IDAHO MATNIEN
soPHs sPREAD sTUFF

VANDALS AT ODDS
8TRING eUARTET TG

yANDAL MEN VI]IN

~ ~ Fiumerals Vests . Blossom Ont on Men's Glee Club >Vi1l Also Feature ln

Think of it! This morning, Friday ., The string quartet will- make its

$0 ezra O
': 'he thirteenth. more titan 75 aaphn-

' . trtttiat 'appearanaa thin year in a

F h d + d l
more men deliberately cut the bottoms Id h H D

program arranged for Vespor servicesl,a rpS an, a 'off their coats so there would 'bet no
a O ~ipppSterS DrOp TW Sunday afternoon.

' AffirmatiVe GetS 2 tO 1"
De-'ooksto Tangle in Cur deception, threw out their chests, of Four ContestS; HuSkieS The personell of the group consists Cision in One Leg . Of

From The ITnfverslty Argonaut . tain RaiSer; Many CO-edS 'shoved their hands deep into their and Willamette are ViCt- of Prof C 1 Cl fi . WaSbiingtpn.- Oregpn-Ida-
Febrn 18 191$ Ee mary p ExpeCt to Watch Spprt 'trousers poclcets, and marched, grand- ims; Aggies and Whit- Heien Woods, sscond violin; A. Wal- hp Triangular

Poor old Hugo Bezdeekl Hard lacy ly about th'e campus disp]ajing thei'r man in - ter Steffens, viola', and Robert Reed,st ff
oregon] Too bad, wearer's of-the em Vandals and Cougar bone crushers brand new black and white vests.
erJLId hasp bat "PIak's" embattled will syort their wares on an Idaho '- The vesta .arrived yesterday, and Idaho Vandal have 1 s o

cello. Declaring that, "Ever ..Since the

t 1 th I, ' d a o Van da1s have 1ost two rou IId 8 Th 8 progr8m by Ihe Qu8rteI w 1]1 Dredd Scott decI8Ion condIt1on 8 . In
um a ur ay a er- before nightfall Prexy Reem had an

t

d.th f,,E - t I noon at 2 0'clock. The first ye I
the'nited states have not favored

oc oc . e rst year distributed them all to eager 'class round tilt with the hoo a e ations- the handln down f su
eaance Itayy'ease to I]e Squarely 1a'grayylers from each school win yut'en w e ooy aggregations- l. Andate (from String Quartet in E g o yrem'e court.

Ion
u 'en for the great blowout this morn- of the coast. Washintan Huskies, con-

the road. gust by way of casual corn- on a series of curtain-raiser bouts. Jng, The vest ls a becoming garment
Flat Major) ..Dittersdorf - Pochon

ment the score was 84-88.,The

garnet

8 is t e second match for the Ida- Jn b]ack with white border and a t'.Drink To Me On]y With ThineI This h
ng, e ves 8 a ecom ng garm n sidered one of the sjickest quintets in the good of the American common-

the northern division of the Pacific wealth,l'. Francis MaKee ayened
men s Season. e white '27 on the lower left-hand i

tip off, with~the lead doing a contin- I
first was last to the University of pocket

oast conference, napped while Idaho ''''': the guns for the Idaho affirmative
o Orcome an eight-point lead and " o in its debate with Washington held,

Id&Ms reserve kick to hoop the win- This will be the first public ay-
" " won their biggest g™after an extra ' '. " - "" last night, which Iraho won by a 2

ning basket. pearance of the frosh wrest]ere. There
s reserve c o oop e w n-

I garb, President <Reem stid that he five minute period when the gun had The Men'8 Glee Club will also be a to I decision. Quoting. Theade 8 n. uo ng. ea ore I

hoped it would yrove poyular enough cracked on a tie. WJJ]amette univer f ature with its usual attractive yro- R'oosevelt, and maintaining that state

Judging by the large number of P aces on e aqua, so muc in actI
1 th d h f

to go down in the annuals of Ida sity 'furnished the Vanda]8 the other g a Several so]o numbers have rights are no longer,possible since

woe-be-gone looking Froshies an the that R. B, Ross, student coach has „~' victory. The Vandals dropped the been arranged by different members we must face conditions from a.whol-

~~p~~i~~c~d some diffi ulty 1 1 k-
n ey OO swe enaug o, a ~th~~ two g~m~s, ta Whitman and the Of the d~p~~t~~~t, to ~~my]~i~ the

yrogress. Upper classmen are not ling men who will Start. But wha-
t at. Oregon Aggies. p rogram. home point after point favoring the

iceab]e, keeping vigi]ant eyes on those
l

ever he choose, he said Thursday,
I The Washington game played Mon- <t]uestfon; which was, Resolved:

bashful youths, who desire to Speak I

f]«wa»8 can, be expected, for he $/77 9jjMA @III+ day night was by far the fastest game tiffgfAP Fg f Qglitk That Congress Should Have the pow-

with their lady friends and there are has a fast and tough gang. elACaQ VAllV9 IJMISIy of the trio played by the Vandals VT al TT VLlill QVIJRLl er by a Two-thirds Majority (o Over-

start]Jng rumors of the way in which I A goodly sprinkling of co-eds will Qpg+ffQpg gg II'g'Q on their tour. The Huskies led at gQ egg g+ p+pggglipgy rule Decisions of the supremo court.

the unoffending green-top has deve]- adorn the bleachers at the gym Sat- f +gal U+gg U Jgpgg halftime, 19 to 13. They kept up the kU 6V lU fREi)HI1IEIl In commenting on the Dredd Scott

oped along the lines of music and urday afternoon if wrestling grips pace early in the second half and decision, MSKee said, "W'e are not

poetry Those who have gone thru 'the fairer Sex at Idaho like it has a]l . ~ . hardly before the ball had been toss v r p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ pm ~ arguing against the validity of the

the yangs of JIIJt]ation ma Smi]e and 'ver the coast this season. More than ' ng ed between the centers, had chased . decision, but. against the principle

the otl,ers are i 500 Persons attender] the meet at CheStra With R. PollPCk, the score 21 to i3. The Vanda]8 broke PPyP " n" which allowed such a decision andy
' Team in Sna But 'LT-

and hoping for the best. E]ave mercy, O ego» 8"d a good share of those Defendant in Odd CaSe loose then. and, after 10 minutes of SenSatiOnal Game - merged us into a four-year civil war.

groping in the dark unknown, l
were women the returning matmen furious playing, tied the score. Direct election of senators, wo-

on the freshmen!
'

Say. Ralph Pollock'8 orchestra, now in Huskies Come Back
Passing superiority throughout the man suffrage, and many other much-

++++ Th Vandals will be wrestling under;ts sixth week at the Liberty theatre The Huskies then came out of their
entire game gave the freshmen basket needed legislation has taken years

professors Kosta]ek, Coo]idge, I ewis good old Moscow weather Saturday;n Spokane is i'eaturing two irombone corner, and after a whiff of Sme]]]ng
i 8 x wee a e y e ball squad a 46-29 victory over the to put over simply because of the

and B]ack were d]nner guests at Beta "d they are expected. to show a real Solos p]ayed by A] Mari»eau in his salts, tore into the Vanda]8 defense
tossers from Whitworth college, Spa- intervention by the supreme court.

Theta Pi Wednesday evening. rand of grappling against the Cou- week'8 program. Marineau, former and hooped two more baskets in 'e proppse a simPle amendment tobr
kane, Jn a snappy but unsensational

4H'+4 gars. They were handicapped, they leader of the Idaho Pep band joined double quick time. Then the Vanda]8
" " do away with the red tape of the

On Wednesday evening Omega Pi said, by the low altitude of the Web- the Pollock organization two weeks Strutted their stuff. Nelson led off 'resent system by which congress

entertained her members at a din- foot state in the other meet. by hooping a long field goal from g' p by a two-thirds majority, can over-

ner party in honor of th fourth an- The following men probably will l

niversary of the founding of the Sor- go on for the varsity:
National prominence has been ac-

peared about equal, but lack of an ade- ru]e the decisions of the supreme
(Continued on page three) I quate defense by Whitwarth left fre- court

corded Pollocks'rchestra during-its
ority. Omega Pi had as its first fac- I "Bud" Bliss, 178 paunds; Edelb]ute, 'quent OP nings for the Baby Vanda]8 Maintain]ng that the supreme court

stay in Spokane as a result of a $10,- Fa
II]ty. member, Professor L. E. Gurney,

l

161 pounds; R. B. Ross, 141 pounds; J$ISHOP DISOJSS]tq ! <otn«a >«anna ai tha tta» naa ia tampnata ai iha highhat tppa ni

formerly head of the Physics depart- Powers, 138 pounds; and Bitner, 128
000 damage suit filed aginst the lead- better than that af the visitors, but men procurable and that congress

ment at the University of Idaho, and pound8.
er, who has been featuring selec-

pQAQj gmtk ggp)Mp ne ther team was Strong Jn this part men are not as competent, Har'old

through his efforts the sorority bot The lineup of the Frosh squad
tions from famous operas in fox trot l LLLIIJLL&ITLLP L IMJRL%Ll of the game. The true merit af the Morfitt took the stand against the

the beautiful home they are now oc- which wf]J grapple with the Cougar tempos. A well-known Inland; Em- contest lay in apparent desire on the question for the negatIve team of

oupying, The residence is one of the Babes as a preliminary at 2 o'lock pire mus']clan was reported to have lyar . 0 bo h sides 0 keeP things Washingan. The questioll» dec]arto

finest on university hill and adjoins i Saturday afternoon, and their weight sponsored the suit. moving, so there were few dull mom- ed ~lr. M rfitt "Is whi h i b tter
I Re ardless of the outconte of the

e .r. or, sw c 8 eer
the property of Beta Theta pi. Prof. classes, have been announced as fo]-a . r ents.

c battle Jn S o]arne courts over ~I- ~ ~ ~-p I
'ble to interpret the constitution of

C. L. von Ende is at the present time ]ows: Bradley, 125; Harkness, i35. expected battle Jn Spokane courts over TIIe Rt, ReV. EdWard Cross I Fresh»ron p]sy t J

their faculty advisor and the patron- Croy, 145; McCa]1, 158; and Crom- the charges agai St Pollock, his or- TelIS StudentS the qu t l the ar]y st 'g d 1 1 d it
tre United States, the supreme court

nesses are: Mrs. J. G. Griffith, Mrs. well, 175. ipnS Cpnfrpnting Younger 'ltr]llg tho fll'st ha]f, it ]ooked as if (Coniinued on page foul'.)

'i;, .'":.!'."".,'l.'
I ."."...:";,BATTLE FOR TITLE ."':I'I'"i" "'"': i,"i',!".i ro'ok"'"s"i '. ' "":;„'.",„';,'„'.„'."„',"',„'-;„",',„""'OPRANO,PIAN5T

ON TUESDAY NIGHT: ',",,","""...„,';.;;".;;.".";::,.",".";,",.".,".;,,:,".',-""':.':""-',":.:",'" TO GIVE RECITAL

nd e]ected chas. Gray president Pi Sigma Rho and S. A. E. SI is that Mar]rreau and his trombone
morning by the Rt. Rev. Ed~a~d worth was a feature of the game. 'rr A

Miss Armstrong and Mrs,

dd] o, I -p id t; Meet to Decide Debate I t d 1 pe" ',, b;,], p I th sp k di,ti t D 1 o ]y th I
Miss Mary No<]le, secretary; Jess Bid- Championship f ih QpI p '1 h h 10 1 t b 1 g b titut d fo B p kane Concert Tuesday
we]], treasurer. The executive com-

mittee will be composed. of: Miss sigma Alpha Epsilon will meet pi "Ada" and recent advert semen 8 n
and at length on the questions con- fouls, but in that time he slipped in Miss Margaret Armstrong, soprano

Marian WJ]oy, Herbert Samms and
I

Sigma Rho in the finals oi the intra- Spokane papers stated that "despite fronting the younger generation to- I four field goals. Bell, Whitworth and Mrs. Alice W'a]den Weaver, pian-

R. M. Montague. mural debate contest, accord]ng to Protests, Mr. Pollock and his arches- day. He took the stand that modern center, completed five field goals, ist, members of the University of Ida-

++++ lresu]ts of the semi-finals held Tues- tra will continue to play "Aida'i'n youth JS careless in its attitude tw For the freshmen, Beyer, lef ho music faculty, will be presented

The singing at the Vrednesday as- day night. fox trot tempo". ward and respect of the older and ward, was outstanding, with six field n concert by the Spokane Musical

sembly took on a genuine burst of en- Pi S]~a Rho defeated Lind]ey Ha]l Ponock'8 band wa8 organized in more mature teachings of literature goa18 and five completed free h t rt Socety Tuesday evening at 8

thus]asm when ."It'8 a Long LVay to and Sigma Alpha Epsi]on, won from Denver and is composed entire]y and religion. 'he modern youth, h t, of tt t C i 1an ro gion. ' mo em you, e ou o seven attempts. Canine also
Tiypetary," was sung. "Alma Mater) Delta Gamma iu the Sera]fina]s. «1«ge I<re" Pa]«ck w» has t]re declared, is egotistic, will not listen did good work although not in the
Idaho," "Boo]a," and. «An<or]Cap" Were Georgia Little a»d Doris Squibb «st]acti Ir «h«J"g ma o o 8 tO the teachings of authorities f the 'ti ]]1eac ings o au or es o e en re game, and tall ed four times.
II]so part of ihe song service. Prof. presented the negative for Pi Sigma with Mar]o H««««Margaret time and it is so much influenced bye J
C. E. Cool]dgep of the College of En- Rho with Sidney McCieuau and Young, is at present negotiating for modern writers I]Iac ne goes s far F h (46)

City and has since been a scholar«

glnecrlng gave a talk on, "The Ida- George Christenson upholding the af- a New Yo» eugagem«t «r h««- as to express and believe their theor- B r (I )....e ieve eir eor- Beyer (17)....L. F..]tlcKenz]e (4)
8 p pup 1 w h th Charles W. Clark

ho Spirit and the Spirit of Her firmative for Lind]ey Hall, on'he chestra in a huge stage produ«i« ies of life and cond mn c rtaine, an con emn cer ain Daweld (2)....R. F...,.Abbeal (5)
of Chicago aud Percy Rector Steph-

Youth." quest]on reso]ved That the Prob]bi In addition to their Stage performau«sound ones in the Bible. K ]e.......... ens of New York. This 18 her first

6<tt "tat
Kyle..........C...,.....Bel](11) year in the west.

t]on Antendment shou]d be repea]ed, the musicians will furnish dan«Bishop Cross went on to Say that Jacoby (9) L G Boppe]]
Yes, theY'e got a good basket ball

I Jn the second debate Beu q]a]]on music at 8 New York SuPPer-c]u]r. a]] modern wr]ters take a Pessimistic Cbene R,
team in that just-n]rro-m]]os-away

1 L],d ]] 1 d ] t] Mar]ncaa was Jn his junior year view of ]if nd t] od n - g811< oy er ran corrtpose< t. re»e- 8 v'' o 8 1 mo ' g Subst]tut]ons: Frosh —Canine (10)
place and they climbed on Idaho'8

qt I f SJ A] Jr E 1 I at tbe university and p]aye<1 at the
two years of post graduate work in

scrappy aggregation Saturday Ir Jg]rt . d ~i S Davenport hotel wit]r Me] Butler'
gative team 1'or SIgma Alpha Epsiion 8 re uu vers< y 8» p aye<

(Continued on page two) for Kyle; Wendell for Cheney; Ran- piano and then studied w]th Robert
da]] (2) for Canine; Raise (3) for Teichmu]ler at the Royal Conserva-

b ] d into th 1 d Sr] in
Son the affrrmatrve team for De]ta ~AQ+pg NAMED I

Daweld; Armbusted (I) for Wendell. tory in I eipzig. She a]sa studied w]th
Gamma on the quest]orr Reso]ved season. W]r]]e in scbool he was re-

gUNgp8 p8Exp» (8) for»ppe]] Gustav Schcreck, famous Cantor of
That Congress by 8 two-thirds vote taiIred as an instructor o brass Jn-

should over-rule the Supreme court struments on the University facu]ty,
t pz g.

Judging from tobacco laden smoke
decisions. Budge, Le]the, J]icCrea, Elected io

Scorer Laird. Melrea The program for the Spokane con-

from the north basement at certain
cert has been announced as follows:

Both debates were well presented PAULSON ELECTED Other Off]ces; Class Bars FFB ]5 FINAL DATE
di 1

and showed marked improvement over TO HEAD KNIGHTS
enjoy a "pill" iu now and then. If the earlier debates of the season. John ]Vagner was el<.'cted president

~ t'My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair"

you meet a Junior or a Senior or a At the annual election for honor-
of the junior c]ass at a meeting held February fifteenth has been set as ...........................Hayden

th a gul]ty ]oak] g face FORMER IDAHO MAN bi d k of tb I t o]1 gi t
1 t ight, fi 1 h' 1th b t t- ih ] 1

saturated with the smell of tobacco<I WRITES E. F. MASON hrtrg ts, arry au Son was e cote 'a] lead of 93 to 45 over his opponent application for a degree. Those who "Vissi dArte. Vissi d'Armore"

sneaking up the basement stairway<

by retracing his t acks you ~]i know B ndolph Jenness, for'mer]y mn- bald, whose term exp1red at the end a»test for vice-president from Jose- to the registrar by that. day wi]1 not Mrss Armstrong

where io ]~t the smoke-~om. nected with the University Press Ser- Of the second semester "Bill Ca]away phlne Keane by the 8]im margin of recerve their degree at commence- -Gavotte" ......................G1uck-Brahms

vice, is assistant editor of the Des way was ele ted to the position of 7i votes to 60. Anna Marie Leithe ment next June. Fastasra C. Mr nor ..............Mozart

Frank Thomas, Otto Stii]inger, Moines Capital, he told Edward F rosa] scribe to fill the vacancy made was unopposed in the ba]]oting for- According to Ella Olesen, regis- Mrs. Weaver

Paul Amos, Chase Raney, and John Maso», director of pub]icatiorrs. Jn a t]rro»gh the election of'rry c]ass Secretary, po]]]ng 123 votes trar, 35 masters degrees and 200 Aria, "Charmant;Oiesean" from "La

Cramer were initiated info the A] recent letter. ]le expressed J]re ]tope son 88 Honorable duke. Plans were whi]e Do<1 McCrea was e]ected c]888 bachelor degrees are ta be given. This Perie du Brazil" ) ...F. David

pha Kappa Epsi]on frater<I]tb on Sat- that he wou]d be ab]e to renew ac- <Jiscusse<1 f'r the grand converrt]o» treasurer, with an impressive 110 total is the largest in the history of ab]]ss Armstrong

urday night. quainta»ces on the Z<]sho campus of the organ]zation which is to be io 38 vote over his opponent, DSVaut the school and may prove to be greater "A]a-Jtke-Aint]n]"

t~&k 9 snail. he]d here in late spring. Jor<]an. than that. .........................OskarMerikanto

The Prohib]t]orr National Committee Romance Sibehn8

ha8 issued a call for 3000 college men W S C. RADIO, EUROPE FROSH MEET MONDAY cord when they decided to exc]ude DRAWINGS DISPLAYED "Pre]udge" ..........................Stojoraski
to volunteer in the war against John freshman boys from the Junior Prom, "Dedication",...Schumann-Liszt-
Bar]eycorti. Fifteen special secretar- K F A E, '5'. s. c.'s rs<]io station Thoro will be a meeting of the btrt Q]]aw frnsbms» g]r]s tg Stiertd IIrterest]rrg charcoa] drawing dis- I]rs. weaver

les are now trave]inng throug]1 the broa<]casts lrrOgroms IVeek]y ii]rich freshmen c]898—in the Auditorium, I]rn 9ffoir Ir this <]no~is]o» tb ]sss Plays by the freshmen class and uni- "Pirate Dreams" ..............Chas.Hueter

colleges of the co!11<ted'y. Sniisiiug OPPnar- Jrr- ErrroPn with Iht forir h]g- Monday nighI at I o'lock. This ment-;»<]J„„IO<]Ib„t t]rn, wnrn „„]v„ I
q»o interPertat]OIIS of cathedrals by "snow on the Hill"

young mo» in t]te campaign. in my wil] be be]'1 to elect oif!n<rs for bn!din I<vo Iiisho Jri<]it]<ms'neI the sophomore class in the depart- ..................A]iceWa]den Weaver

spri»g snmnstnr. ]I wi! I iro n»< II<««vprv person srtn»<]i»- Urn pron> I
ment of architectural design are now "The Srrnworshippers"

A]ron Wa]<]en ']Wearer

at Jess< t,rr,<<<<0.<i<i r,"oiii m<«k» tbvnttgii
I

sprit< 8»i! ];eI<zi;trrt, T.'ri I ~;:;: ii»ty I!'< 1- I]rn,(t< s»riti tr:tt;i]t <<II nt II t!» n;I,„,. „,„!1!»»»„ I„<vs,r„n„ot The r]isp]ny will be open to the p»b- Iv.orris by pudo]ph weaver)

fu»<]s,.<ivs»niii Iiy <]ii '»I't«str'I <'I I tati'-. w]men Itrn„rntr»s <t!r;t<»rx —I;.:1»r "n I tn Ir ~ nttr fnr ir,;<<on»<!I»" .<I!,rw„<I In w.,»r .<»-.,»«I nvnrr]n t]io for 8»Other Ivon]I <luring t'e ]r<httrs Life"........-....-.........................Cnrran

pnsrs orr q»nsrinrt;<itin siroitviti.. I ]ror» Tbn J=vmr*"1'< n,!. P»I<!»»», I', -:.-':-.. i I!i; 1 r. -ti<I ',ir. '<Jiss Armstrong
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Cross quoted an example from the
Bible which said that,'He who fs

right, shall see right."
The new University of Idaho camp-

us song, written by Prof. E, O. Bangs,
was practiced by the students in as-
sembly, and the unive'rsity orchestra
provided some very fine music.

GIRLSt
HAVE YOUR SKIRTS STEAM PLEATED

at the

SINGER SEWING MACHINE STORK
VARSITY CAB We also do hemstitching

10c up the hill nad 10c down the
hill; 20c any place in town.

PHONE 7s
THK BON TON CONFECTIONERY

TILIPS OUR SPECLLMY

DLY LND NIQIIT SERVICE Students, we appreciate your patronage. We cater to your wants.

. Make this place your. headquarters while down town.

"8'e serve to @tease" >> ~

WK CALL
for and deliver your shoes free of

charge

FOR REPAIRS SPRING HATS
NKW SHAPES AND COLORSSixth and MainPhone

D. L. JANTZKN

rei on's
EVERYBODY'S BANK

4xrx4X4X+Z4Z+z+X+X+Z+x+X+Z+ZIZ+z+Xrz+Zrx+x+Z+Z+Z+Z+Z14 H
4 +
H

H

+
H H
4 Not a New Taxi Line, But The Old Reliable Taxi Co. +

16 years of experience and we know haw to serve you. We are

Call Taxi 51-
4H Our Hudson taxis are comfortably heated

Call Rs ior out-of-town trips

H H
4 Sales
H

HUDSON —ESSEX

H Service R4
MOSCOW TAXI CO.

H
F. NEELY Ec SONS, Props.

rxrz+z+X4Z+zrxrzrzrzrxrxrx+x4z4zrzrzrx+x+xrz+z+xrz+zg

to keep the Ag College

YOU BOOSTVandals Hit Their Stride
The First National belongs to
every one who steps across its
threshold. Uniform serv1ce and
cheerful, willing helpfulness
are its Meals. Come in, open
an account, and see for your-
self hew enjoyable bahkfng
connections can be made.

Idaho's basketba11 Vandals scen> to have hit their stride. Setting

off on a coast conference tour of six games in a week including three

with the Pacific coast conference leaders, MacMillan's team has won

,two games in three. The one against Washington was inlportant

enough to spoil the chances, temporarily at least, of the ICuskies for

conference leadership.
With four of the five regularly playing Valldals on the squad doing

their first bit for Idaho's varsity, Coach MacMillau has indeed grabbed

the psychological instant for his comeback. At the very nlonlent when

coast critics aud the teams thenlselves were relegating the Vandals to

a cellar position in conference stalldings, Idaho slips up from behind

two conference defeats to win fronl one of the conference leaders.

As The Argonaut has said before: Idaho's basketball Vandals

have the stuff; it only wants the tiule au<1 the opportunity to bring it out.

Tonight Idaho plays the last great Pacific coast conference game

on her trip. Oregon is now rIII>lier-up for top position in the standings

by virtue of her defeat of the W. S. C. Cougars, O. A. C.'s

win over Idaho and Washington's defeat at the hands of Idaho.

If Idaho ovine from Oregon....

to keep us.

Pair enough—

PHONE 186

THE FIRST NLTI

ef moscow

Where Quality and Service
Are Higher Than Price Ohg n OfWirfkal %magic

P. S.—Several snappy specials
this week at both stores.

PHONOGRAPHS ~ RECORDS ~ RADIOLAS

THE LATEST COLLEGE FAVORITES ON BRUNSWICK RECORDS

FIRST Here'
Varsity Wrestling Neet Tomorrow

I

ELSE %'WO %HE UNIV ERSIiTI LRQONLU%', gLI9

THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT LEGION T'O HONOR

:;,-;-M~mber, of..the Pao>tzo Iriteroollegiate Press Association,:
' NOTED VIOLINIST

Published.by:the'A>ssocfated Students of the University of Idaho Semi-we'ekly
Plans are now being made by the

Rates: . Per year, $2.00, except subscriptions outside of the United States, Moscow American Leg'ion to meet
which are $2.60. Subscription included in.the Alumni dues of $8.00 per year Albert Spaiding, world renowned

Entered. at the postoffice at Moscow, Idaho, as second class matter. American violinist who will appear
here Pebruary 27, in the university

Argonaut Office fn U Hut. Office Phone 809 auditorium, and to entertain him with

Editor's Phone 165. Night Office Phone, Monday anif Thur~de 1 an informal luncheon at the Moscow

LRQONLUT BOLRD hotel, according to Commander. Ellis

Leo Fleming .1Vallace C. Brown >Louis L. Boas of the Dudley Loomis Post No. 6.
Albert Spalding fs an .ex-sedvice

WallaCe C. BrOWn, EditOr Fred M. TaylOr, Manager mau, disunguished as'n aviator wft

the A. E. F. in Italy, and was decora-
GORDON HOCKLDLY ted by the Italian government with

jffanaging Editor Circulation jfi'anager
the "Cross of the Crown of Italy,"

.Tuesday Copy Deslr,t Friday Copy Desks 'he highest honor every conferred on

FIoyd %.Lansdon Fred Shei'man a forefgff born citizen.
George Burroughs ! Clair Kmoran-
Panl Stoffel Oregon university fs to adopt psy-

Sports —--------Floyd.W. Lansdon Musf ..............MandelleVrefn chology intelligence tests for all

Sp fal Assignments ..Fred Sherman F i Clair Reem freshmen this coming fall. They will

Campus Ed1tor l Everett Erickson .
' Gene Williams be grouped acording to results shown

j AdolPh EmskamP Proof . in this test, though such a grouping

( Charlotte Zones (Harrison Simpso n will got, of course, be final.
Society ..........--.---( ASSIGNMENTS:

Women's Athletfcs, Marguerite Bar]ogi Dolothy Darling Elizabeth Mount( Ruth Aspray BISHOP DISCUSSES

( Blaine Stubblefield Stewart Cato Dorothy Sowder (Continued from page one)
'pecial columns ( Ruth Hawkins Fred Moll
I. ( Emil Strobeck Helen Wheeler. Harold Tfnkel'an and woman reflect thfs atti-
Exchange ................Walter York Ruth Hove tude. This unfavorable outlook on

life is at least partly caused by the

February 12, 1809 low and undermined physical condi-
'tion of the average person today. The

Five-score and fifteen years ago a certain baby boy celebrated his hurry and speed of modern living runs

first birthday. Millions of other baby boys did the same thing in that down the body and its influence on

same year, but because Abraham Lincoln has since so nobly served his the mind result»n «ePressed and

countrymen so eternally endeared himself in their hearts so unselfishly
This condition 1s further aggra-

laid his life on the altar of loyalty and progress... America and 811 vated b the demoralizin eff ct ofvated by the demoralizing effect of
the world honors the memory of his birthday, February 12.

not retained their honor and virtue.
There are Inen in every generation who are destined to Point the Among tl>em are influential ones who

way pf progress. They put into actual words and proctice the pri»- are supremely pessimistic because

'iples aud truths of life which the rest of the world can, only realize to they have surrendered their character

the extent of emtllation and imitation. They are the authors of the and vacated their integrity.
For the guidance and assistance to

those who honestly desire to find the
It iS 110t alolle the evil that I>>en do that-liVCS after thelll. It is the answer to the world muddle BishopI

sum-total of their contribution to the world, good or bad. And Lincoln,

the man and the leaOer, has permanently taken his place among the great

world leaders of all time. WK BOOST

Idaho wrcstlipg Vaudals ulcet the Washington State college grap-

plers in the university gym tomorrow afternoon at two o'lock. Idah<>'s

wrestlers compose an unusually strong varsity lineup this year, de-

spite their defeat by the Oregon nlatlnen last week. The Idaho squad

has been training aud, working out rigorously for the last week, and

will be in excellent shape for this first nleet on the home mat.

Without doubt wrestling is one of the hardest and least appreciated

>llajor sports at Idaho. The general attitude in the past has frowned

upon the attendance at wrestling n>eets of a11 but nlen. And even then,

the boule nlects have been schedule<1 at II»earthly hours au<1 sand>viched

in between other important eve>>ts, so that wrestling 1>as II<>t receive<1

the support it <lescrvcs as a ulajor sport.

The <rg<>I>a<It is all for a more favorable campus attitude an(1

greater sin<lent support <>f >(r«stli>>g if it is io remain a I»aj<>r sp<>rt.

TRlJST K SAVINGS

8 AN I{

A good bank fn all kinds of

weather

Resources over

$1,600,000.00

The Cotton Fickers
Again!

Their first record in 6 monthst
that howling new success—

Tllc
Prince ofRails"

Varsity Debate

Idaho varsity <lcbate is al><>ther ca>Opus activity which, in f>ast years,

has occupied a cellar position in the distribution of stu<lent support.

XI'ot sa.to-day, however. The fane lineup of meets that Mr. Michael,

debate coach, has scheduled so far this season has given an i>upetus

to debate pnpularity which will undoubtedly boost that <leserviug act-

ivity several notches above the plane occupied in the past.

Intra-mural debate, the Oxfor<1 u>eet at P><>ise, aud the Woolen's

varsity no-decision Ineets have all unite<1 io carry debate colors at Idahn

higher a>ld higher. Last night the Idaho-'>Vashil>gtol>-Oregon >>leo's

triaagular staged a fine meet in the auditorium when Idaho Dict Wash-

il>gto>I and wou a two-to-one decision,

Debate is interesting, filled with valuable current <liscnssiol>s of na-

tional aud il>ten>ati<>I>al proble»>s, an<1 thoroughly worth while t<> every

Idaho students. Let's have I»ore of 'e>>I an<1 attend >nore of 'cub

> e<1 I<> the school is lacking in 1>ep,

$tu<iel>t OPjl>loll '»d po>ver of the wor<ls, I 1>e pois,
> and depth of feeling in the music,

~

What is.the value of an Aln>a Mater ', a»<1 the wo»d»rf»1 stre»g<1> wbi«1>

hymn? Is its aim I<> pep up a tean>,'ies in it wbe» sung in»»i: on by <bc,
before it goes forth to battle —ov; whole esse>»l>ly 1>o<l>. Tbc» ti>, y (

rather is it an expression of loyalty, >vo»bf 1<now wby big»»ivcrsiti;s h;>v>

and devotion to the university you are their Alma >Mater by>»»; wby N>cy

a part oi', a»d to which you solemnly cherish it above th< ir rally so»gs; a»<1
'tandallegiance to? what ft means to,ihosc wb<> bove I

Those who feel that the 1>ew Alma fi»ishe>1. St»>dy»>c»><>ri<.s lie 1»

Mater song which >s being i»tro<!»<- spi>it of o»r. Am» if»is>.

WE HAVE EVERY-

THING IN

llB i

ea s~
FresIi a»d Salted Fish

Phnfce 124

All() e I'sol I R Goo(1vea 1

MY BEST GIRL—Guitar and Voice
DREAMER OF DREAMS —Guitf>r and Voice

Nick Lucas, The Crooning Troubadour

HONOLOU —Fox Trot with Vocal Chorus by Paul Sylvano
SHANGHAI SHUFFLE—Shimmy Fox Trot

Gene Rodemich's Orchestra

I'L SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS Fox Trot with Vocal
Chorus by Frank Bessinger

WHY COULDN'T IT BE POOR LITTLE 'MEP—Fox Trot
Isham Jones, Guest Conductor with Ray Miller's Orchestra

2768

2760

2788
75c

ROSE MARIE —Fox Trot from "Rose Marie"
A LITTLE BIT OF THIS—Fox Trot, introducing "My Road" 4 2750.

from "Be Yoursiff"......Carl Fenton's Orch>..stra j

S. L. %ILLIS, Moscow, Idaho

Out at the Old Soldiers'ome they throw away their crutches when the
Cotton Pickers play. And you'l forget how light (or heavy) >she is on your
feet when you dance to their snappy selections.
This is the Cotton Pickers'irst new record in six months. They'e been on a
long tour. But you'l enjoy the way they play "The Prince of Wails," witH
"Jimtown Blues" on the reverse side. At 75c this record is a reaI "buy."
You ought to owII this one.
Here are a few other Brunswick records we'l gladly play for you. Come %
any time. We get quite a kick out of playing them over ourselves!

t
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There 3a a reason why!
The Idaho, Barber Shop'fj4TI0/V-O'I>E
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Tau Kappa Iota entertained at a
dance at the Blue Bucket Inn Satur-
day February 7 in, honor of the new

initiates. The music was furnished

by the Blue Bucket Inn Orchestra,
Patrons and Patronesses were: Dean
Pernneal French, Mr. C, Prouty, Mr.
and Mrs. Budgess, Mr. and Mrs. Mason
and Prof. and Mrs. Crawford.

The guests were: Marriet Hines,
Frances Flood, Elgberta Irish, Goldie
Smith, Ginger Angell, Myra Crawford,
Dorothy Messenger, Norma Mattin-
son, Lucille Eaton, Mary Hibblen,
Marian Nelson, Myri Tarr, Crystal

eed, Mrs, Magary, Faye Sutldreth,
Mildred Waters, Mary Bally, Bernice
Suppinger, Ruth Montgomery, Opal
Hunt, Eula Bryant, Blanche Boyer,
Roinona Shelby, Helen McConoghy,
Rose Preus, Helen M'cConnel and
Ethel Yarbaugh.

The Messrs Blork, Harlan, Ker-
chesnic, Minas, Montgomery, Panek,

TICKET SALE OPENS
SATURDAY, FEB. 14

Tickets for Albert Spalding's con-
, cert will go on sale at Hodgin's Sat-
urday morning, February 14. Spald-
ing, considered America's foremost
single violinist, will play in the uni-
versity auditorium Tuesday cveui»g,
February 27. Mr..Spalding has ap-
peared with leading orchestras both
abroad and in the United States, mak-
ing 36 appearances with the New
York Symphony orchestra in New
York. last year. The concert book-
ings for this season total forty-five
recital appearances which are being
presented under the auspices of the
San Carlo Opera company.

MOTHER'S ILLNESS
CALLS PROF. WEAVER
Professor Rudolph Weaver of the de-

partment of architecture, left Tuesday
afternoon for Pennsylvania upon re-
ceivi»g word of his »tother's illness.
Professor Weaver ia not expected to
return for about three weeks. Mr.
Fred Ha»»aford, graduate student
from the, architectural del(artment,
is taking charge of his classes during
his absence.

Baure, Sowder, Beiler, Hockaday, W;
IKayser and Coleman.

!

I

Sigma Nu announces the initiation
of Ralph I ove, of Filer; Rex Wendie,
Sandpoint Peyton Hurt, Pocatello;
Albert Alford, Lewiston; Alton Cor-
Nelison, and Floyd Morris, Moscow;
Jack Mitchell, Parma; John Noh,
Twin Falls; floyd Packer, Nampa;

, and John Graham, Spokane

Dinner Qnests:,
Phi Delta Theta entertained 'he

~

following guests .'from Kappa Alpha
Theat: Mrs. W. W; Sherman, Celiste
Harley Florence Stone Rose Preus
/label Efcitner, 'ernice Suppifler,

~

Gertrude Brown, Constance Elder,
'lsie Potter, Mary Dunn, Mildred
Warnke and Mary'Greer.

Messrs. Boyd Cor»eliaon, Fred Bab-
cock, and E. L. Alford, of Lewiston,
xvere dinner guests of Sigmma Nu
Sunday.

Nelson I, Penwell 1.
Referee —Bob Morris, Seattle.
The O. A. C. Aggies made ahother

advance toward the championship of
the Northern division Wednesday
night and walloped the Vandals 24 to
15. The Va»dale fought hard i» the
first half and that session. ended with
the Aggies nursing a one point lead,
10 to 9. The Gem Staters lagged dur-
i»g the last half. the score says, an<1

before the period was over, they were
under a nine-point lead.

E>ricksou, Idaho center was high
point man of the game, with nine
points to his credit. Baker, Aggie for-
ward, led the Orange and black in
scoring with eight points to his
credit.

The summary for this game followh:
Idaho (15) O. A. C. (34)

Nedros.......... R. F.....Ridings
Miles............L F......Baker
Hrickso»........ C.........>Brown
Pen well.........R. G.......Steele
Nelson..........L. G.....Stoddard

Idaho scoring —Field goals: Nelson
I, 11 rickaou 3, Nedros 2, free throws
Penwell 1„Erickson 1. Oregon scor-
ing —Field goals; Ridings 3, Baker 4,
Brown 3 Stoddard 2.

STRAY GREEKS ARE
AGAIN ORGANIZED

The Stray Greek organization will
return Io the lime-light according to
plans»lade at, their first meeting
Tuesday evening. The ntcmbership
includes: George hill»es Austin, Phi
Kappa Sigma, U. of Virginia; Robert
F. Laughlin, Acacia, U. of Misso»ri
orado; lite Carter, Acacia, U. of Col-
orado; Ike Carter, Tcacia, U. of Col-
orado; Camillus Flower, Acacia, U.
of Washi»gto»; Page Westtvood,
Delta Zeta, U. of Oregon; Martin Taft
Delta Zeta, U. of 'Washington; Irene
Woelf1 i», Delta Delta Delta, U. of
Washington; Mandell Wein, Delta
Delta Delta, 'Whitman College; De-
Vaut Jordan, Pi Kappa Alpha, U. of
Washington; Homer Marti», Sigma
Delta Kailpa, U. of Michigan; Sophus
Marker, Sigma Phi Epsilon. Wash-
i»gton State College.

COME ON,
LET'S GO(

We re busy btlt we always have
time to take you any where you
wish to go in town

FOR 2O CENTS

Just call us up

"Yours for better service"

GRAY LINK CAB
CO.

Phone 28J
C. E. CR,UVER

IS/9

since I S3n >hc

Rnyal Xlail has
been the 'cnmfnrt
fnnte >n ACCafl

t r:1vc I.
The famnns "0

't>hin.teamers nf-
t 1 r c very lnxt>rv,
1 >'1 1'-'I'lcslsnre
Ilallrc>nm, <>ym.
1'tc., at snr"I'I'>s
i»gly l»>v rat>.:.
(. >h>n loci I f>sr>st
cl:>ss. trcchly s:>il-
>ncs i>(n'n Xc>1
Verba trr.'te nr
ca I I.

TIIR R<J'>.t>f.
tir>>II. 5 I I-:.>>h[
I':>><'RI(T <:O.

Rain>er ll>nilrl>ng.
Seattle, Vra h.

1 r lac>l >vent

rANDAI.S AT ODDS

(co»ti»ued from page one)

near the center of the floor and
Miles follosved wi(h thoro more, girl»g
Idaho a two-poi»I. lead. Just before
the gun announced the e»<1 of the
game, Anderson, Husky captain rle-

layed the Va»dal victory by hoopi»g
a field goal a»d tying the score. This
necessitated an extra five mi»uts
period. As this session started, Nelso»
xvas fouled by Hale. The Vandal gtl<tr<1

scored on the, free throw, bringing
Idaho once more to the lea<l. Hale
spoiled things by dribbling the full
length of the floor a»d converting a

difficult field goal. spinning the Hus-
kies once more to the lea<1. 1>Illus,

eagle-eyed Idaho forwanl messed up
a nice 1Vashi»gton victory by stot p-

ing a dribble in the middle of (he
floor and slamming the hall basket-
ward. It dropped through the hoop,
carrying an Idaho victory ssith it.

The Summer)
The summary f'r Ibis game fol-

lows:
1Vashi»g(<>» fn% lr!abn (3>t))

1ieske(h........ IL F.......(fitcs
Fray»s........ I., 1'.........Ne<lrr>s

A»<)erso»........ C.......I.ri< kso»
11sIc............Rc. (',.......N<Inc>»

( oltl< y..........,I., ("..I'c»tvc11
)V»slti»gin» s< ori»„—1 iei<1 n»ls:

Heskelh .', Inr»y»c I, A»rlersn» ", 11 tl>

Cobley 2, 1 ree Ithrosrs: F'ray»e
1. 1<1»ito scori»'" —Fi<lrl goal»; I

'.>Iilcs;>, Ncrlrns '. Erir hsn» .'., Nr. Ie»» j

»', Frc< Iitrovvs: Aiilcs .".., Frichsr>» L
~

Sun, and Mon. Only

Dashing, Crashin g,
Smashing

THRILL I

This picture is just packed with It—auto thrills, love thrills and real
fighting thrills! And you'l see a hero
you'l all admire. Only Reginald
Denny could portray this Cashing,
romantic rolei

I sos

pcl

-571 DEPARTEKNT STORX5
MOSCOW, IDAHO

The slightest
fraction of
a second's

hesitation

meant—

THK
RECKLESS

AGE
Starring

REGINALD DENNY
Adults Boc

APPLES

ORANGES

BANANAS

Buy these items at

THE VARSITY
We have the choice stuff

The Cash

Grocery
"Home of Good Eats"

C. W. LANGROISE, Prop.

J. T. CROOT

The Tailor
for

COLI>EGE 11IEN nnd 1VOMEN

I.

6t mto the pi~ of vifgoro&
anhood most 'orcefully., YetI

they have quiet dignity of style —,-
easy grace of line —kreedom anII
boldness of design.

Three-batten, single -breasts<I
model, notch and peak lapel,

plain'ocketswith flap, semi-fitted bade!
'ithvent.

In serges, worsteds and unfin»l
ished worsteds of a character thatj
spells quality and.value. Silk mix-!
tures', checL,s and stripes. All new:

. ~ Spring shadce.

Other Excellent Values at
$2475 ard StIII Better Stnts
at $34.78 and $39.75.

"COPPER HOP", W. S.C.

A copper Hop Itnnual all-wOI»eu's
dance, is to he sponsored by the
Mortar Boar<1 on Feb. 21 at Wash-
inton State College. Coats may be

<,hecked dance tickets or progranta
obtained. and refreshments purchas-
ed for the price of one copper penny
per item. Each girl will attend in a
cast»me of her own choice.—From
The Evergreen, Pullman, Wash.

xtxtxtxtxtxtxoztztxtxex-xoxtztxtxtxtztxtxtztxtztxtxex
Ht,

I,KT US

DEVELOP and PRINT
YOUR FILMS ™

lee also carry a col»piete line oi'oth Eastman and Ansco flima
r'e H'H t

H

C ARTIIR DBUG STORE
CHAS. CARTER, Prop. H

H
H

tztztztxtxtztztztztztxtxtztxtztztxtztztztxtztztztztzt
CI,EAN>ING and PRESSING

Ask your grocer for
MOSCOW MAID

POTATO
CHIPS

A neat bag of large,

crisp flakes for

10c
ELECTRIC
BAKERY

THIRD

STREET
'ARKET

FRESH and CURED
MEATS

Phone 248

The home of quality Fish, Meats
and Poultry.

Use It
Anyrtyherel~

HE Remington Portable Typewriter car-
~ ~

~

~

~

~

ries Its table on Its back You can use xt

anywhere —at any time.
It is a complete typewriter with

four-row'eyboard—just like the big machines. Also

fnany other useful features of thc offic type-
writer. Yct it is small, compact, and fits in a~

case only four inches high.

+t+++t+t+hht~ t+hhhhhhhhhht

RELIABI.E GROCER

Prkc, compkte with cast, $60
'asy paynscsst tnmsif desiraf

PHONE

May 11e serve you~

PHONE

. emin ton
,POISE(1516 pp

HOBGINS'KJIINGTON

TYPK1VRITKR CO.

Spokane, 'Wash.t t~~ tM t~ t t t~ t~tM t ht tM~~

Clothes - of Success
Ready for Spring, 192$

Men who doininate —wlio g>go
dofnS'hings—realize what an important Seto'"

Good Clothes. are in the 6ght for it'Ic'c~
~eee Suite at.



THE INIYEBSITY ARQOIILUXs. FLORID

r-

court by. delegfkting 1fbese in
manner to congress," he declared. N

The supreme court today is compos-

ed of. the highest type of men and we N
defy you to cite one ase of inattention 4

H
to duty by a member. Congress has

N
several times 'hown itself and in-

capable of passing truly good laws. H

And in each case Where congress has

attempted to usurp the powers of the H

people, tbe supreme court has upheld

the American citizens constitutional

rights." H
Seven-niinute rebuttals were given

H
all four debaters. These summed up

the arguments already presented and H

drove home important points.
President A; H", Upham presided as N

chairman of, the 'ebate; and the

judges )vere M. Lh Daggy, profeasor
of speech education at W. S. C., E.
D.",Lewefs, professor of English at the +
Lewiston State normal, and C, H.

Wqody, professor of American his- 4
tOry IIt We.Ssh C. An audienCe that

4N'early.half-filled the auditorium N

heard the debate with much apparent N
interest. N

A. report by telephone late last
night stated that thy Idaho negative
team which met Oiegon at Eugene 4
lost the debate by a. 3 to 0 decision. H

H
There is a reason why! N
The Idaho Barber Shop! H

CROSS-NORD PUZZLE AftfSWER
B
Ii 0

ERrS T 60
i)R BDRET 0
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ALARIII GAL I LK POLO GH AT 0
SP I I ARC NEE I HA FA )c E

SDT AGE GAP 6 RA TE ORAP H
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aiono F I Nl 9 SHoRe p Rov I l4G H
I TB D A M SH EGAD
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<LQI FOUR

YVfi5 FALLS CLUB
%IRES PROTESTS

t
so by the supreme court, tt ts'm-
possible to over'rule it by a legisla-

tive act. A constitutional amendment

by a simpler process is impossible;

it could only be done by a higher
empower

than the supreme court.
The constitution divides our gov-

ernment..into three parts and these

act as a check on each other. To

, give congress such a new power

!
would be to offset tbe very funda-

mental idea of the constitution."
WaTren Montgomery, second Idaho

speaker, opened by saying that we

are debating from the standpoint of
the people and not of the benefit to

states or governments. "Our oppon-

ents say..congress has made mis-

takes,f'e said, "I.will show that the
su'preme court is tarred with, «QB

same brush." And Montgomery cited
several cases where.-the court. seem-

tt
ed entirely" fn the. wrong.'Th'e on)y

p)sce to look for bepefits from the
pow'ers.'of th',cotnstftutfon is to in-

terpiet them in the'ight of -present
condftfonsy and not,thoI)e of a'c'ent-

tury ago when it was written."
Elwood Ieutchfson, 'econd'neg'a-

tfve speaker, said that congress was

not strong enough nor high enough

in elgal understanding to decide the
constitutionality of an act. "It would
be'nwise and inexpedient to do

away with the powers of the supreme

,I've Campus Organhatfon Tefegraplts

Idaho State Xegfslators to
Opiiose .Bills

An enthiisiastic group of students

from Twin Falls county met Wednes-

day night at the Kappa house 'o
discuss plans for the new student

campaign that will be carried on this
summer and to 'devise means of ac-
quafntfng more high school students

with the advantageous of attending
the university;

A report of the dance given by the

club to high school I)tudents during

tlie holidays was given;, by Jac)c

Phipps, chairman, who reported that

the dance was successful, vrith .a
IBYge turnout of university alumni

ent studen(s t)nd high school sen-

fejIL As thB):ffhifce wa|I given':tb ac-
4IIN)fnt the.h~ achtH)1 seniors -with

thI).university and with the students
afhedy fn gr'IIekdance, it was fn-.the

gotm of a mixer, simf far to the Idaho
rnf)ters held on the teafnpus

Et)ich'alL

Igi order to show the legfslators
Crom Twin Falls'ounty that they are
oi)posed to fhe pending bills to re-
gnorvgt the agriculture college and the
Tedistrfctfng'of the Board. of Regents
the club decided to send telegrams to
the reprssentatfves from'win Falls
-county urging them to vote against
the)in bfffs and'to lend their support
& any actfvftg to defeat them.

It was voted that the next meeting
be a social one with friends invfted
as guests, time and place to be an-
nounced later.

.75
B
A
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ECONOMIC BULLETIN
RAPIDLY EXPANDING

The growing popularity of the Idaho
economic bulletin fs shown by a letter
received by Prof, H. C. Dale,

director'of

thgt business curriculum. In speak-
ing'f the bulletin Prof. Dale said
that he had a letter from a man. in
Pocaelo whom he had never of givfngf

the tollowing comment —"It fs with
interest that I ook forward to he
Idalio economic bullefn published by
your department. I "devour" them
each" month."

"A special number of the Idaho
Ittconomfc Bulletin wil come out
shortly containing all of the final ex-
aminatfon questions of the courses
fn business said Prot Dale. The pur-
pose of these fs to give an idea of
the high quality of instruction and the
vigorous standards sett by the bust-
ness curriculum."

Thfs is the third year of the publf-
cation of the Idaho economic bulletin
which is edited by Prof, Dale, assisterl
by a staff made up of members'f
the department. The circulation now
numbers over two thousand copies
per month.

YANDALS WIN DEBATE

LUMINETTE

DRESSES

COLLINS R ORLAND
HARDWARE CO.

Gene~ at Hm decare

Phone SL

CASH PAID FOR
FALSE TKKTH

dental gold, platinum and discard-
ed jewelry

HOKE SMELTING
L REFINING CO.

Better Clothes for Less Money

M. C. TAILORS
Cleaning and Pressing

316-18 D Street Phone if&!)

LEWISTON, IDAHO

Ostego, Michigan

All%inter CoughsLadies'nd Gents'

FINE WORK OUR SPECIALTY

STEWART'S

SlIE
maI'27

E. Third Street

Let a cough get the least headway and you are holding out a good
invitation for a long aggravated'eriod of sickness and all tbe
other disagreeable things that go with a cough. The best way to
stop a cough is to have on l~and a ready help, such as,

NYAI S )YHITE PINE AND TAR or

Ckfthes for the College Girl(Contfnued from page one.)

or. Congress. In order to change the
'cunstftutfoTIally of an act declared

t

HEY must be youthful, carefree and

r

full of the joy of living. They must be
bright in color and slender of line.

They must be very simple, yet have a look of
smart sophistication. You will find that this
description fits our collection ezacgly.

DALAI OF GILEAD COUGH SYRUP

This is the remedy for those indications of trouble in the throat
and lungs. Then there are our laxative cold tablets for cold con-
ditions. The total combination is one much wanted and works
wonders. In severe cases rub a little Arralgesic Balm on the
chest, it works wonders.

Of'HONE19L

AT FXSRUARY, . Ifi f)
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New Flannel, Wool Crepe and Kasha Dresses

FOR SPRING

H

H

H
The real charm and individuality of these new designs, the unusual colorings and the
guaranteed tailoring and quality have'already earned their enviable reputation ior
leadership, at these prices. To appreciate them fully, you must see them. H

H

More Spring Coats as low as $14.75
The new coats are different with their delicate shades of spring. Some are in plain
cloths, others in beautif'ul pattern coatings. Many are trimmed with the new light
summer furs. Prince of Wales models in all price ranges.

H

H

FRANCINE H

FROCKS H

H

H

H
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tor appointments for your sittings
for the Gem of the Mountains

STKRNKRS
STUDIO

f)21 S. Main

A LEADER

The latest thing in men's sprin"

oxfords

$7.00 value for f5.85

FRIEDMAN'S

SHOE STORK
Next to Varsity Grocery

WK ARE
SATISFIED

with our student business and
want you to be the same

DK LUXE
BARBER SHOP

RUSSELL tgc MAURER

The Fashion Shop
t,'Incorporated}

m 0
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H at the

BLUE BUCKET INN
All evening for $1.00

N

8 dances for 25c
H

Then —This Valentine Time H

SAY IT WITH S9"EKTS
Davenport"s and Krause's Chocolates to

choose from
The filmiest quality and the best price if) towi)

fH

BLLK BUCKET IbiX
4
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Ywo New Victor Artists

Too Tirotf sttIIh ban/os Mitchell Brothers
High Tone Mama of Mine rtt(rh btyrrjtss

Mitchell Brothers
Victor Record No. I 953I, I 0-inch

Darice Record by the "King of Jazz"

Ill Soo You in My Dreams —For Trot
Paul Whitenttan and His Orchestra

When the One You Love Loves You—Waltz
sttirh ttocaf rrfrrsrn

Paul Whitonran and His Orchestra
Victor Recotd No. I9553, IO-inch

A New Victor Recording Orchestra

Bring Back Those Rock-a-Bpo Baby Daps—For Trot Dick Long's Nankin Cafe Or.
If You Don't Tell Mc—For Trot

Dick Long's Nank)n Cafe Orchestra
Victor Rocord No. 19543, I 0-Iocb

ad.

iris'DRNER

DRI 5 JEWELRY StDRE
C. E. BOLLES, Prop.

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
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Fine Merchant Tailoring
Nearly a half thousand distinct interpreta-
tions of the newest fabric ideas. Nearly a

N
half hundred of the new custom tailor suits
and top coat designs. Prices that add econ=

omy to your assurance of good fitting, well N+

)tg

tailored clothes.
N H

May we have the pleasure of sho~ving you the
H

T H4 new fabrics and styles~ We are here 805
days a vear to make good our guarantee of
satisfaction.

Oberg Bros. Co.
exezexexexexexezexexexexezexexexexexexexexexezezexexe-


